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MEMORANDUM. FOR THE AITORNEY GENERAL
RI!: Non-preemplion ollhe authority olstQtlt and local law
tttJjorcement officials to arrest olie1l3 for immigration violations
I

explain in Pm I below that the authority
arrest
States. subject only to preemption by federal
Jaw. In Par: II, we reconsider advice rendered by this Office in 1996, shortly before the
enactment of section 1252c. We concluded at that time that although the INA does not prc;:clude
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state police from making arrests for violations of its criminal provisionst it does preclude them
from arrestmg aliCIls on the basis of civil deportabiJity. We now determine that our 1996 advice
was mistaken and that it should 110t provide the background against which seCtion 1252c: is

assessed. We conclude in Part ill that

125

"'......m,,,t

We assume for purposes ofthis memorandum that any arrests by state police comply with
Fourth Amendment restrictions. We further assume that States have conferred on state police the
necessary state-law authority to m'lke arrests for violation of the federal immigration laws. but.
note that the existence and extent of such authority is a question of state law.
Ex;cept as otherwise noted, this memonmdum does not address. and should not be read as
limiting, the ability of state poJice to exercise federal arrest authority pursuant to fcdend'
authorizatio~ including. for. example. pursuant to the authority of the Attorney General to enter
into agrecntents with Slates under which state officers or employees perfonn immigration officer
functions subject to the direction and supervision of the Attomey GeneraL See 8 U.S.C.
§ 1357(g) (2000).
I.
We firit adci1;ess whether, iu the absence of any affinnative authorization under federal
. law, States have inherent power (subject to federal preemption) to make arrests for violation of
federal law. Otherwise stated, may state police, exercising state law authority only. lawfUlly
make arrests for violation of federal law) or do they have power to make such arrests only insofar
as they are exercising delegated federal exc:cutive power?
We believe that the answer to this question rests ultimately on the States) status as
sovereign entities. The Declaration ofIndepcndencc proclaims that the States ar= "FREE AND
INDEPENDENT STATES ... and tbat as FREE AND INDEPENDENT STATES) they have full
Power to levy War, cOl1clude Peace, contnlct Alliances, establish Commerce, and to do aU other
Acts and Things which·INDEPENDENT STATES may afright do." (Emphasis added.) The
Urn.ted States Constitution conferred on Congress only the powers "herein granted/' U.S. Canst.
art. I, § 1. and "reserved to the States respectively, or to the peoplc;" the "powe:rs not delegated to
the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States,"' it!. amend. X. Th~
although the Constitution did impose liOmc disabilities on the States, it did not purport to confer,
or otherwislil be the source o~ their affumative authority. Sell u.s. Term Limits, Ihc. v. T/romton,
.s 14 U.S. 779. Sal (1995) (''The ·plan of the convention~ as illuminated by the historical
materials•. our opinions. and the text of the Tenth Amendment draws a basic distinction between
the powers of tile newly created Federal Government and the powers retained by the pre-existing
sovereign States. As cruef Justie= Marshall cxplain~) 'it was neither necessmy nor proper to
define the powers retained by the States. These powers proceed, not from the people of America,
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but from the people of the several States; and remain. after the adoption of the constitution, what
they were before, except so far as they may be a.bridged l?Y that instrument,"') (quoting Sturges v.
Crow7Iinshield, 17 U.S. (4 Wheat.) 122, 193 (1819»; The Federalist No. 32, at 200 (AJexillder
Hamilton)J (Jacob E. Cooke cd, 196"1) ("[TJhe plan of.the [ConstitutionaJ] •Convention aims only
at a partial Union Or consolidation, the State Governments would clearly retain all the rights of
llJvereignty which they before had and which were'not by that act excltm'vely delcg.atcd to the
United States'). The original States that ratified the Constitution instead obtained their authority
from state constitutions or charrers that precl:ded the federal Constitution. And States that
entered the Union after 1789 did so on .fequal footing" with the original States and thus enjoy the
same sovereign status as the original States. See Coyle v. Smilh, 221 U.S. 559,573 (1911)
e'when a new State is admitted into the Union, it is so admitted with all of tIle powers of
sovereignty and jurisdiction which pertain to the original States''),
We therefore do not believe that the authority of state pOlice to make aIt'csts for violation
of federal Jaw is limited to those instances in which they are exercising delegated federal power..
We instead believe that such arrest authority inheres in the States~ status as sovereign entities. In
the same way that police in Canada do not exercise delegated Anicle n power when they arrest
someone who has violated U.S. law and turn him over to U.S. authorities, state police) too, need
not be exercising such federal powcr when they make arrests for violation of federal law.
Instca~ the power to make suck lllTests inheres in the ability of one sovereign to acconunodate
. the interests of another sovereign •

....

Case Jaw reflects this same conclusion. No act of Congress has authorized state police to
arrest for federal o£fens=s when they act without an mest wammt. Nonetheless. in United Stales
'1'. Di Re, 332 U.S. 581 (1948), the Supreme Court, in the course ofhoJding that e'in absence' of an
applicable federal statute the law of the state where an arrest withou.t warrant takes place
dctennines its validity," id. at 589, impJicitlyadopted the position that States have inherent
authority to authorize their police to make warrantless arrests for federal criminal violations. See
id. at 589-90; see also Miller v. Unile.d States, 357 U.S. 301, 30S (1958) (citing Di Re for
proposition that ''the lawfulness of the arrest without warrant is to be determined by reference to
state Jaw''); Johnson v. United Slates, 333 U.S. 10, 15 n.5 (1948) C'State law detennines the
validity of arrests without wammt') (citing DE Re). Similarly, in Ml17ah v. United States., 29 F 2d
172 (2d Cir. 1928), Judge LeamedHand's opinion for the Second Circuit construed a New York
statute to authorize state police to make warrantless atTests for violation offedcrallaw. Id. at
174. In so doing, Judge Hand specifically rejected the argument that the existence ora federal
statute governing state arrestspursuanr ta WQ"ant for federal offenses (the predeeessorto current
section 3041 of title 18) should be understood to preempt state officers fiom making warrantltm
arrests for federal offenses: "it would be llru'aSOnable to suppose th2t [the United States']
puzpose was to deny to itself any help that the states mayallow." [d. ludge Hand~s analysis is
plainly premised on the understanding tbat states have inherent authority to make aucsts for
fecJcral offensest subje~E only to federal preemp~on.
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More recent cases in the specific context offederal immign.tion Jaw embody this same
understanding. In Gonzales v. Cily()jPeoria. 722 F.2d 468 (9th Cir. 1983), the Ninth Circuit.
stating that the flgeneral rule is that local police are not precluded from enforcing f~eral
statutes, itl. at 474, engaged in a preemption analysis: to determiile wbcther Congress had
precluded state poJice enforcement of the criminal provisions of fc:deraJ immigration law. See id.
The Tenth Circuit has similarly opined that a '·state-trooper has gem:raJ investigatory authority 10
inquire into possible immigration violations,'; United Slates \1'. Salinas-Caldero", 728 Fold 1298,
1301 n.3 (10th Cir. 1984), and has applied preemption analysis to dclennme whether a federal '
statute ·'Umit[s] or displace[s] the preexisting general authority of state or local police ,officers to
investigate and make 8lTCSts for violations of feden!l blW. including immigration laws," United
Slal~ \1'. Yasquez~A/varezt 176 F.3d 1294. ]295 (lOth Cir. 1999).
II

Indeed, the only contrary suggestion of which we are aware is contained in a footnote in a
1989 opinion of this Office. In that footnote, after slating that ·'it is not clear \lD.der current law
that local police may enforce non-criminal federal statutes~' and tbat any exercise of authority

granted under state law "wopld necessarily have to be consistent with federal authority/' we
opined that "unlike the Qutnorization fot state and local involvement in f,=deral criminal law
enforcement, we mow of no similar aulh(Jrizariolt in th~ Ilon-crimmal context." Memorandum
for Joseph R. Davis, Assistant Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation, from Douglas W. '.
Kmiec. Assistant Attorney Gene;-aI, Office of Legal Couns~, Re: Handling (JfINS Watmnt.s of
Deportation in relationla NCIC Wanled Perscn File at 4 & n.ll (Apr. 11. 1989) ("'1989 OLC .
Opinion'') (emphasis adde:d:r. We did not fbrther examine or explain the suggestion arising from
our use (Jrthe word "authorization." Jndeed, the contrast that the 1989 OLe Opinion posits .. i
between the: criminal and non-criminal contexts is belied by its own citations to the Di Re c;ase .
and 18 U.S.C. § 3041 (1994), see 1989 OLC Opinion at 9 n.l8: the Supreme Court in Di.Re did
not understand state authority to make arrests for federal off=nses to be limited to the arrests
pursuant to warrant that were authorized (or at least governed by) the predecessor to 18 U.S.C.
§ 3Q41. Moreover, the fact that the 1989 OLC Opinion elsewhere appJies preemption analysis to
the question of state police authority to arrest for federal 'offenses, see 1989 OLe Opinion at 4--5*
indicates that the "authori:z:ation"langnage in this footnote should not be regarded as reflecting a
considered view oftrus Office that state arrest authority is dependent on federal. authorization.
,
., ,
Beyond lacking any legal support, the conlIilIy conclusion - i.e., that States, through their
pol~ce, may exercise only the arrest power that Congress has afiiI1tlatively authorized .... would
dramatically upset settled practices. Under sucb a eoncJusion, state police would not have any
authority to make warrantless arrests for federal offenses. InJudge Hand's words, we wou.ld
have to u say that t4ere is no means of securing offenders caught in flagrante, a resuU which
would so impair the exccutioll of the laws that it seems to us ina-cciible it should have been
intended.'* Marsh, 29 F.2d at 174. Nor i~ it clear that Congress could delegate suc::h
,
unsupervised authority to the States. See Printz v. United Staltst 521 U.S. 898,922-23 (1997)
(federal executive power-may not be delegated to individuals not subject to -'meaningful
Presidential control"
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II.

In 1996 this Office opined that state police lack the authority to arrest aliens on the basis
of civil deportability. See Memorandum for Alan D. Bersin, United States Attorney, Southern

District of Califomia, from Tr::resa Wynn Roseborough, Deputy Assistant Attorney Generalt
Office ofLegaJ Counsel, Re: Assistance by California Police in Apprehending O/egal A/iettS 6-7
(Feb. 5, 1996) Ct 1996 OLC Opinion"). Section 1252c ~as enacted two months after we rendered
this advice. Because section 12521;: of title 8 must be understood against the backdrop of existing
law I we consider it appropriate to re-examine whether the und~tanding of the law expressed. in
the 1996 OLC Opinion was accurate. For the reasons explained below, we determine that our
1996 advice was mistaken and that we should instead have concluded that federal statutory law
posed no obstacle to the authority of state police to .arrest aliens on the basis of civil
deportability.

A.

-

The genesis of this Office's 1996 advice lies in the 1983 ruling in Gonzales, where the
Ninth Circuit held that local police officers have the authority to arrest an alien for a violation of
the criminal provisions of the INA if such an. arrest is authorized under state law. In that case) a
group of persons of Mexican de~r:nt challenged a policy of the City of Peoria, Arizona, that
instructed local police to arrest and detain aliens susp~ted ofiIlegally entering the. United States
in violation o(the criminalpl"Ohibitions of section 1325 of title 8. See 722 Fold at 472. .73. ,.
Observing thatloca! police generally are not precluded from enfon::ing federal statutes and that
concurrent enforcement authority is authorized where IQcal enforcemellt would not impair federal
regulatory interests, see M. at 474 (citing, inter alia, FlOrida Lime &:Avocado Growers. Inc. v.
Paul, 373 U.S. 132 (1963». tbe Court engaged in apreemption'analysis to dctennine whether
Congress bad precluded local enforcement offederal immigration law. See id. In addressing
whether the city possessed "!he power to enforce the criminal provisions of federal immigration
laws," see id.• the Ninth Circuit expressly t'assume[dJ that the civil provisions of the [mAl ...
constitute ... a pervasive regulatory scheme'~ that c;videnced a congressional intent to preempt
local enforcement. it/.. at 474--75. By con~ the Ninth Circuit fOllIl9 that the:: criminal
provisions oftne INA were "few in number and reJatively simple in their terms:' ;a. at 475, and
were '"not. and could not be. supported by a complex admillistrative strul;:turc," it!. Therefore, the
cou~ concluded, the federal government had not preempted local enforcement of the criminal
provisions of the INA. See id.
The Ninth Circuit then turned to whr;tbcr state law granted the local polic~ the affitmatiye
authority to make arrests under the criminal provisions ofther INA. After ascertaining that ,
Arizona Iaw permitted such arrests. the court I'c:mphasize(d] • , that this [state Jaw) authorization
is limited to criminal violations,'~ and noted that local police had failed to distinguish between
civil and criminal vioJations by using the term "megal alien" to refer both to an alien who had
iJIegaJIy entered the country (a criminal violation) and an alien who was "illegally present" in the
United States (a civil viOlation). Id. at 476.
A
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This Office first addressed Gonmle.r in the 1989 OLe Opinioo, mwhich we advised the
Federal Bureau of Investigation ("Far') that theexistc:zlce ofano.1ltstandfng Warratlt of..
deportation for an aJien provided an illSUfiiQ::utbasis for cnteringthe.a.lim's name into i~s
National Crime htfonnation Ccruet' ('lfCIC') Wanted Person File. ~ 1929 OLC Opinion at l.
FBI policy provided that only persons whQ ,"ould be 'arrested by any law ~ent officer with
the power to arrest could he included in the NCIC W~P.eDQD.Fik Dis.:ussing GOllzales at
length, We concluded that Gonzales ~ahs dear that local -policc:may-cnforce criminal
violations of the [INA]:' 1989 OLe Opinion at 5. By contrast. we Dpiuc;d that ''it is not clear
under current law that local police.may e:n.fim::e nrm-criminill fcxknJ-srarutes.'" Jd. at 4 &; n.11.
Citing Gonzales, we stated that "tbepervasiveJy fed=::all"lZl::lm: afimmigmlion control may
preempt a state role in the enforcement of civil immipion matters. ,.. ilL a14 n.Il. Because the
issuance of a warrant of deportation did not necessarily indicate 'tha1.a crimiDallaw had been
violated, we concluded that the mere existence of a wammt of departa:a.cm for an alien did not.
under FBI policy. justify inclusion of the alien's name in the NCIC Wa:n~cd Person File.

B.
The 1996 OLC Opinion directly addressed the circwnstances in which state police could
assist the INS in enforcing the federal immigration laws. In that opiniDIlt we relied on Gon.zales
for the proposition that fedcrallaw does.Dot preclude state police from en{~l1gthe criminal
provisions of the INA, See iii. at 4. We concluded, by contrast, that state police '~lack recognized
legal authority to stop and detain an alien solely on suspicion afc:iviI ckportibility.'" Id, at 7
(emphasis omitted). Our conclusion :rested'on five authorities. ·Pint. we stated that in Goniales
"the Ninth Circllit held that the authority .,fstate officials to c::nforce the provisions of the INA 'is
limited to criminal violations, In id. at 6. Sl;l;ond. we cited a Califomia appellate cowt case.
Gates v. Superior Court, 193 Cal. App. 3d 205 (1987), that we understood to support the Same
proposition. Third. we relied on the 1989 OLe Opinion. Founh, we stated that 8 U.S.C. §
1357(a)(2) "imposes substantial restr1ctiol1s C\'C1l upon the authority offoderai officers to make
wamntJess arrests for purposes ofeiviJ deportation." 1996 Ole Opinion at 7. Fi~ we cited a
Ninth Circuit case. Mounta;" High /(nilling, Int!, v. Renot Sl.F..3d21G (9th Cir. 1995» that
applied 8 U.S.C. § 1357(a)(2). See 1996 OLe Opinion at (",7.
, We construe our statement ill the 1996 Ole Opinion that state-police "Iaa recognized
legal authority to stop and detain an alien solely on suspicion of civil deportability" as an
affil'111ativc conclusion that state police lack. the autborityto arrest aliens on the:: basis of civil
deportability. [d. at 7 (emphasis added and emphasis omitted). Any possibility that we may have
crafted the peculiar phrase ~']ack recognized legal authority" in otde:r to remain asn!lstic: on the
question whether state police possess that authority is foreclosed by our follow-on opinion a mere
tw.o weeks later, in whi,:h we read the 1996 OLe Opinion to establish "the disability Qfstate '
police to enforce the civilt as opposed to criminal. provisions oftbe federal immigmtion laws.~·
Memorandum for Alan D. Benin, United States AttomeYt Southern District ofCalifomia. from
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ruchard 1. Shifftin. Deputy Assist8l'lt Attorney General, Office of Lega] Counsclt Re: Slate
Assistance in Apprehending Illegal Altens - Part II at I (Feb. 21, J996).

On re-examination, We believe that the authorities we cited in the 199~ OLC Opinion
provide no support for our conclusion that state police lack the authority to arrest aliens solely on
the basis of civil deportability. First, our assertion that ~~e Ninth Circuit [in GOlZZ'a/es] held that
the authority of state officials to enforce the provisions of the lNA "is limited to criminal
violations, mid. at 6, confuses the court's holding on the statc·law question of what authority the .
State of Arizona has conferred on its police officers with the court's mere ossumption in dictum
that the civil provisions of the INA preempt state enforcement Second, the language that the
1996 OLC Opinion cites from the state appellate court ruling in G(lIes is that court's summatY of
the trial court's conclusion oflaw. The Gate! court itself did not address a contested question, as
"[n]either side disputes the exclusive authority of the federal government to enforce the civil
provisions of the INA," Gates, 193 Cal. App. 3d at 214-15. Third, the:: 1989 OLC Opinion,
notwithstanding its apparent confusion over the need for affimlative federal authoriution for
state arrcsts for federal offens~ goes no further than to conclude that "it i$ not clear under
current law that local polic~ may enforce non-criminal f~era1 statutcs,'·1989 OLe Opinion at 4
(emphasis added) - a conclusion,that falls wen short of t.bc 1996 OLe Opinion's conclusion that
it is clear that local police may hot enforce non-crimillal federal statutes. Finally. the restrictions
imposed on JNS employees by section 1357(a){2) of title S (and recited by the Ninth Circuit in
MoulUain High Knitting) apply equally to warrantless amsts for criminal violations as to
warrantless arrests for civil violations. We therefore filil to see how section 1357(a)(2) bears in
any way on the question whether slate police
arrest aliens for civil deportability.

may

./

I~
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We note further that the 1996 OLe Opi.nion failed to take account of the Tenth Circuit's
contrary conclusion in its 1984 roling in $t:Jlinas-Caldllro1l, There. a defendant who .had been
arrested for the crim inal violation oflnnsporting aliens claimed. inter alia, that a state trooper
did not have the authority to detain the transported paSsengers while he asked them about their
inunigration status. In rejecting this claim, the Tenth Circuit neld that a ··state trooper has
general inVestigatory authority to inquire into possibJe immigration violations." 728 Fold at 1301
n.3. Th~ court did not differentiate between criminal and civil violations. Indeed, because there
is nq indication in the opinion that there was any reason to believe that the alien passengers had
committed any criminal violations, the court's statement appecn to apply .fUlly to civil as well as
criminal violations.
More fundamentally, we believe that the 1996 OLe Opinion failed to appreciate tl1e
extremely limited and unusual natw"e of the preemptioQ q\lestion posed with rc::spcet to state
arrests for violation of federal law. Unlike the typical preemption scenario, this question does
not involve an attempt by States to =w:t state laws, or to promulgate regulations pUl'S\laDt to
state laws, that arguably conflict with federal law or intrude into a field that is reserved to
Congress or that federal law bas occupied. What this question instead pmsents is whether States
-7..

·J

can assist the federal government by arresting aliens who havevio]atedftderallaw and by
turning them over t? federal authorities. In this context., we believe that the question posed in
dictum by the Ninth Circuit in Gonz(1.les - whether the civil provisions ofthe INA constitute a
pervasive regulatory scheme - was entirely misplaced. We inst.cad believe 'that the: principle
governing our construction offcderal law in tbis C'.OI1tcxt sbowCl haye be=. that voiced by Judge
Learned Hand in Marsh.: that "it would be llm'Ca..Somhle to snpposc that 11hc tmited States']
purpose was to deny to itselfany help that the: statcsmzyalIow," 29 F-2dat 174. Consistent
with this principle. we believe that the 1996 OLC:Opinion should havc.appIkd a strong
presumption against preemption of state arrest authority. H~ it. done so, it'Should have
concluded that federal law did not preempt sta!e police.from arrc:sting aliens on the basis of civil
deponability.
,.

We therefore withdraw the 19960LC Opinion"s advice that feder.aI law precludes state
pol ice from arresting aliens on the basis of civil deportability.
.

ilL
.,

We now address whether section 1252(;; preempts state arrest authority. We first present

the legislative history ofsectiofl 12S2c and the Tenth Circuit's interpretation or section 1252c in
Vasquez-Alvarez. We then explain why we agree 'With the Tenth Cjrcuit that section 12S2c does
not in any respect preempt the inherent authority of the States to make mests for violations of
the immigration laws.
".

A.
On Apri124, 1996, ConJI'ess enacted the A.nti.teaorism and Effectiv-e Death Penalty Act,
Pub, L No. 104-132, 110 Stat. 1214 (1'996) ("AEDPA''). Section 439 of the AEDPA, entitled
"Authorizing state and local law enforcement officials to arrest and detain certain illegal aliens,"
id, Titl eN. § 439(a). 110 Stat. at 1276~ is codified as section 12S2c ortitIe 8.
Section 1252" was proposed by Representative: Doolittle.as a floor amendment to H.R
2703, 104th Congo (1996), an earlier version o(the AEDPA. See 142 Congo Rcc. 4619 (Mar. 13 t
1996) (comments of Rep. DOOlittle). The only legislative history of the provision is the floor
debate that accompanied Representative Doolittle IS introduction oftbe amendment
Representative Doolittle explained that his amendment was intended to address the problem of
aliens who had been deported following criminal convictions but who retum to the United States
and commit more crimes:

In California alone. the lNS deports thousands ofiIIcgal immigrants every
year wbo have committed felonies in oJ,JC State, and every year thousands of those
same criminal aliens return back again, In fac~ the California Depat1ment,of
Justice recently reported that 98 pen::cnt or all immig:rants who are deportal for
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committing felonies in California wilJ eventually return to the State, and of those,
40 percent will commit crimes again.

Unfortunately, this epidemic is not unique to w-ban areas, but has started to
infest rural America as well. Just a. few ycm ago, in the small rural community of
Lincolnt (CaJifornia,} which is located in my district, an illegal alien was found
guilty of a driveby shooting, which was the first drivcby shooting ever in that area.

After spending a short time in prison. the criminalaIien was deported out ofth=
country by the rNS. Now, despite bis deportation. he rctumcd to the area aftor
only 1 week and, without hositatioPJ committed Imothercrime.
With such a threat to our public safety posed by criminal wiens. one would
think that we would give Jaw enforcement all the tools it needs to remove these
criminals from Our streets, but unfortunately just the opposite is true. In fact, the
Federal Government has tied tile hands Df OlJf State and local law enforcement
officials by actually prohibiting them from doing their jDb of protecting public
safety_ I was dismayed to learn that the current FeW%aJ law prohibits State and
local law enfotcement officials from arresting and detaining criminal aliens whom
they encountered through their routine duties.
"

.....
Mr. ChaimUIJl. you wiJl be interested to know that shortly before my
district was victimized fot the.second time by-tbis criminal alien I spake of earlic:r,
an area. police officer actually stopp¢ him for 8 traffic violation. With my
amendment the police officer would have been able to put him mjail for being
back in the country illegaUy until the INS could take him into Federal custody.
Without it, the officer had to release him, and our area became the victim. ofyet
another crime.

(M]y ameodrnent is very .zwrow .and onty (:Overs situations in which the
State or la.ta1 Dflicd:r ~counters criminal aIic:ns within his routine duties. In
addition, the subject can only be heJd if the State or local police have obtained
appropriateamiinnation from the INS of the ~lcgal status ofthc individual. OnJy
confinncd criminal aliens are at risk ofbcing taken into custod;t.

142 Congo Rec. 4619. The Senate adopted the new provision without discussion. See 142 Congo
Rec, 743~·67 (Conference Rcpon on S. 735; l04th Congo (1996)).
'.
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B.
The only case to address whether section 1252c preempts state azrest authority js the
Tenth Circuit's 1999 decision in Vasquez-Alvarez.' In that case, Oklahoma police arrested the
defendant because he was an "illegal alien." Y'asquez-Alllarezt 176 F.3d at 1295. It was later
discovered that the alien had illegally reentered the counlIy after dcportaticll t in vioJation of
section 1326 of title 8. a criminal violation. When the government indicted the defendant, he
moved to suppress his post-arrest statements, fl1lgerprints, and identity, arguing that he was
arrested in violation of section 1252c::. The defendant contended that state and Jocal police
officers could arrest an illegal alien only in accordance with the restrictions set forth in section
1252c and tha.t his arrest did not comport with that provision and was therefore unauthorized.
The Tenth Circuit concluded., however, that section 1252c "does not'limit or displace the
preexisting generaJ authority ofsiate or local police officers to investigate and make arrests for
violations of federallawt including immigration laws. Instead, section 12S2c merely creates an
adtlitional vehicle for the enforcement of federal i1llIIligration law." Vasquez-Alvarez, 176 F.3d
at 1295. Citing its earJier decision in StJlinas-CaIder(Jnt the; court observed that it bad "held that
stare law-enforcement officers have the general authority to investigate and make arrests for
violations of federal immigration laws." Yasquez..A.lvarez. 176 Fold at 1296. The court noted
that in addition to this generaJ bHkground authorityt Oklahoma law pennitted local Jaw
enfotcement officers to make: arrests for violations offcdera1 Jaw.
The Tenth Circuit found no congressional intent in the text ofser;tioD 1252c to preempt
existing state authority to enforce federal immigration Jaws. Se~ id. at 1297·98. The court
funheropined that the legislative histofy of section 12S2c supported its conclusion. Citing the
comments of Representative Doolittle reproduced supra, the: court stated that "the; purpose ~f
§ 1252c was to dispIat:e.a perceiVed fedc:rallimitation on the ability ofstate and local officers to
arrest aliens in the United States in violation of Federal immigration laws.n [d. at 1298-99. The
court noted that Representative Doolittle, the defendantt the gove:rnmc:nt, md the court had not
"identif[ied] anypre~§ l252c limitations 011 the powers of state and local officers to enforce
federal law.·J ld. at 1299 0.4. The court concluded that the "legisJative history does not contain
the:: slightest indication that Congress intended to displace any preexisting enforcement powers
already in the bands of state and local officers." Ii. at 1299.
.

The court also relied on the fact that after enacting section 1252c, ''Congress passed a
series of provisions designed to encourage cooperation between the federal government and the
states in the enforcement offederal immigration laws:' Id. at 1300 (citing 8 U.S:C. §§
1103(a)(9)t (e), 1357(g) (2000». The court noted that section 13S7(g}(lO)(B) states that no ..
Connal agreement is necessary for state and local officers "to cooperate with the Attomey General

I The only olller published opinion that cites section 1252c is U"Ited Slale;, 1'. Yilltr-Jle/uqutir, 282 F3d
553, 555-56 (gth Cit, 2002), ill which the Eighth Circuit ruled ~at iii 10000J officer had authority to IUrest aD alien Cor
a criminaJ violation.
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in the identificatio~: apprehension. detention, or removal ofaliens not lawfully present in the
United States," 8 U.S.C. § 13S7(g)(10)(B). The court concluded that these provisions i&evinceO
a clear invitation from Congress for state and local agencJes to participate in the proc;ess of
enforcing federal immigration laws." Va.sguez ..Alvarez. 176 F.3d at 1300. The court
acknowledged that "it might be argued that [the cOurt's] interpretation of § 1252c leaves the
provision with nO practical effect." itl.. but the court said that this reason alone was insufficient
grounds for the court to find that the provision preempted state law. See id.

c.
We agree with the Tenth Circuit that section 12S2c has no pfeempti~e effect. For the
reasons explained above. we begin with a strong presumption against construing a federal statute
"to deny to [the INS] any help that the states mayalJow." Marsn, 29 F.2d at 174. Nothing in the
text of section I 252c undercuts this presumption. On the contrmy, section 1252<::, by its terms,
does not purport to override any pre-existing state arrest authority. Rather. it accepts state arrest
authority as a given by providing fedt;:ral Mauthoriz[atlon]" only "to the extent pennitted by
relevant State and locaJ law:· 8 U.S.C. § 1252(:(8). And it pU:tports only to override any federaJ
law ("Notwithstanding any other provision of law") that would deprive state police of the ability
"to arrest and detain an individual who-(l) is an aIien.illegalIypresent in the United States; and
(2) has previously been convicted of a felony in the United States and deported or left the United
Sta.tes after such conyiction.n It!. Thus. in context. the federal aUlhorizo.lion that section 1252c
provides ("State and local law enforcement officials are authorized to arrest and detain") is .
expressly redundant of, and dependent on, existing state aut.h,ority. Jd. (emphasis added). It is
true that section 1252c proceeds to speFity two conditions that state poliee operating pursuant to
it must satisfy ~ namely, obtaining prior confinDation iTom the ms of the individual's
immigration status and transferring such individual promptly into federal custody. But these two
conditions apply only to the federal authorization under section 1252c; they do not. by th~ir
terms, apply to an exercise ofstait: arrest authority, .. ~

I

It might be objected that ourrea.ding ofsec::tion 1252c wouJdappear to renda-it
meaningless. We think not t for at least two reasons., First, section 1252e provides a limited
safeguard against any other provision of federal law (current or future) beiog construed or applied
to preempt state arrest authority for immigration violations that involve mega} presence. l( for
eJtan;lple, a court were otherwise incJin=J (per the Ninth Cireuit~s assumption in dicta in
Gonzales) to misconstrue the provisions of the INA as preempting state avthorityto arrest fot
civil deponabiIitYt section 1252c; would operate to ensure that state police at least mtained the
authori ty to make such arrests of aJicm who had previously been COIlvlCted of a felony and had
been deported or had left the United States after such conviction. SQ;ond, there could well be .
reasons why state police would choose.to operate PlU'SU8nt to secticm 1252c with ~eet to such
aJiens (and might even operate as though section 12520 applied with respect to non.felon aliens),
rather than pursuant to ,lbeir unrestricted state.lawauthority. For example. stale police might .
belie\le that doing so would foster a mwuaUy beneficial relationship of trust and cooperation with
the INS and thereby deter the INS from exercising its regulatory authority to preempt state arrest
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We further note that ifsec:tion 1252c: were somehow to be read to preempt state arrest
authority, it would appear that the preemptive effec:t would have to ex.tend t~ all state arrests for
violations involving illegal presence in the United' States. In other words. for all sllch violatiol'lS,
state poJice would be able to arrest only those aliens who were felons and Who had left the
United States after being convicted. Because such aliens are not readily identifiable Visually, this
would mean "that there is no means of securing offenders caught in flagrante" - whether they
were felons or not - "a result which would so impair the execution of the laws that it sec:ms to us
incredible it should have been intended:' Marsh, 29 F.2d at 174. The fact that nothing in the
legislative history of section 1252c remotely suggests such an intent confinns OUf rejection of
such a reading.

2 Insofar 3$ ~tate PQlic~ choose: to operate pursuant to sectioa 1252c., we beUevc lhat section 1252.; docs Dot
constiruic an um:onstitutioDal delegation offederal executive authority to slafe police. Under lIC~OD 1252c, the:: {Ole
played 'by state police is limited lC) arrest and dclentioll and is dearJy under the direction or tederilauthoritios:
among other thin~. state and local officers may arrest .m individual only after "Qblain[iugI appropriate C~OD
fi'om the. ~~J of~e .status of such Individual and only for such period aftime as may be required for the [lNS] 10
take th; UldJVlduall.lJto Federal cll$tody." 8 U.S.C. § 1252c. Wc!here(orr: believe that st;lt~ police acting pursuant
to Section 12S2c:: atr: subject to "mean~grul Presidential control." Prin(z v. United S141t!! 521 U.S. 898 92.2~23
(1997).
. '
,
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.We summarize our c~nc)usions: .(1) Slates have itihc:rent powert subject to federal
preemption, to make OlTests for.violation offederaJ J...w~· (2) Because it is ordinarily UIlteaSonable
to assume that Congress intended to deprive the federal government of whatever assistance States
may proYide in identifYing and cit:tainmg .those who have violated federal Jaw t federal statutes .
should be presumed not to p.re~t this.arrest authority. "1'his Office~s 1996 advice: that federal
law precludes state police from am:sti'ng aliens on the: basis of civil deportability
notn..... ~,"'1
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JayS. Bybee

Assistant Attomey Gcneral
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